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Mrs Hertlia Ayrton to Get
Medal for Research Work

SOLVES AEG LIGB3 PSOBLEMS-

In Daughter of Accomplished IIo
brew Family and Wife of Bmincnt
Electrical Engineer Altos Klne
Years Devotion to Home Life She
Surprises the Saicntlflc World

London Dec 2 Mrs Hertha Ayrton
who IE already known to some extent in
America can now claim recognition as
Englands foremost woman scientist She
Is the tirat woman in tile world to be
awarded the Royal Societys medal for
her own unaided efforts in scientific re-

search Mme Curie has the medal it is
but it was awarded to her jointly

with her late husband for their renowned
discovery of radium

Oddly enough Mrs Ayrton is also the
wife of a renowned scientist her husband
being Prof W E Anton the distinguish-
ed electrical engineer and inventor She
is to reecive the Royal Societys coveted
medal on the last day of this month the
occasion being the annual banquet of this
worldfamous body It was awarded to
her at a recent meeting of the societys
council because of her investigations on
the electric arc and also as to the nature
of sand ripples

Nominated for F K S
Mrs Ayrton enjoys two other enviable

distinctions She is the only woman mem
ber of the Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers and four years ago was nominated-
a Fellow of the Royal Society This was
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Mrs Hertlia AyrtonI
the first time the highest tribunal of
English science has nominated a woman
It was such an honor that it attracted
immense attention everywhere and opin

woman was illegal The Royal Society
thereupon took the highest judicial opin
ion which was tIlt the council had no
power to elect a won Therefore Mrs
AyrKm cannot jrattfce magical letters of-

P R S behind her name
She is wellknown in the United States

for she visited there six years ago and at
the electrical congress in Chicago read
one of the most interesting of the papers
Mrs Ayrton is Jewish Hot father was
Levi Marks Her mother Alice Marks
was a woman of exceptional abilities as
was also her near relative Mrs Hartog
to whose house hi London Bertha Ayrton
came from her birthplace on the
Iortsea to be educated
Falls in Love with Her iHNtrnctor

At sixteen Mrs Ayrton had graduated
and began to earn her living as a profes-
sor at College Cambridge then in
its infancy as a college for women She
was surely the youngest teacher In the
history of Glrton It was there that she
took up her that researches into mathe-
matics and physics She invented a spfa-
ynograph for recording tbe pulse
but finding something similar on the mar
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hers and
divider an for immediately
dividing up a flat into any number of
equal parts

Leaving Glrton to study electricity she
entered the Ffnsbury Institute as a ape
rial student It wc there met Prof
Ayrton who was one of the lecturers It
was a romantic meeting a case of love
at first sight m a few months time
student and professor were married
After XIiic Years Takes Up RewcHith

Fur nine years Mrs Ayrton devoted
lierself to her family life Then In 18S
her husband was summoned to the United
States on business Hi services have

Japan the United States in fact all
parts of the world In his absence Mrs
Ayrton continued his work his investi-
gations and experiments on tbe electric
arc Seven years later when his paper
on the subject read before the Interna-
tional Electrical Congress was unfortu-
nately burned In Chicago Mrs
surprised her husband by writing a sub-
stitute on the points he had noticed
which he declared was better than tbe
original

Studios Ri iylex
From that time oa she continued her

investigations oa her own account For
the peat six years she has given the elec-

tric are her continued attention Now
having completed her work and solved the
knotty problems she will publish her

to book form It Is partly for this
that the Hughes medal of the Royal So-
ciety was awarded her

Her other achievement is establishing
the cause and eftect of sand ripples by
the tides This is invaluable I0 the chart-
ing navigation and ultimate straighten-
ing of winding rivers It was her first
hobby as a child en tbe seaside Now she

a score of huge tanks with sand and
pebbly bottoms Sets of rollers move the
waters and the lookeron can see the
sand gradually forming into ripples

NATIONAL HYSTERIA

Events of the Day
Fuss the rW Wlh lS e Ld r

The American people formerly noted
for their balance selfrestraint and com-
mon sense are becoming as startled by
the facts of the universe as that

part public opinion of Paris which
was eomposed of the frequenters of the
cafes before the Commune and Buffered
from a constant attack of nerves

If there is a dispute about Japanese
In San Francisco schools there is a cry
of war if a crime is committed tbe
United States i becoming perverted if a
rascal is exposed the American people
are the most corrut on earth if some
politicians are found to bo corrupt the
American republic is doomed-

Is it not time for the American people
to compose themselves and begin to make-
a clear estimate of yellow journals and
sensationalists of every kind
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DECORATIVE ART-

A private view of the school exhibit of
ttia Washington School of Decorative In-

dustrial and FIne Arts was given Fri-
day from 11 to 4 oclock and the studIos
are now open to the genera public

Since its inception early in October
much interest has lIMn manifested in the
establishment of this school which cov-

ets a Held hitherto uncultivated in Wash-
ington Until now pupils of art have

obliged to go elsewhere to pursue
their studies in designing composition
and illustration Neither there been
any means for carrying forward the work
begun hi the Washington public aehoois
developing the arts and crafts

Recognizing the local need of further
means of Instruction in both the indus-
trial and line arts the three women at the
bead of the scbool3 5 Berta M Han
Ion Mrs B Stoane and Miss Mary
A Kirkup met with tile enthusiastic sup
port of the educational and art patrons of
this city The organisers of the project
have received the encouragement of the
Washington artists and classes have been
formed In all three branches of the school
There Is every reason to believe that the
project is successfully and permanently
launched and that the new school will be
a feature of Greater Washingtons devel-
opment It has come into existence at the
correct peycholosieal time

What the instructors have done fur-
nishes an idea of what the pupils may be
taught The walls of the studios are cov-

ered with delightful studios In oil and
water color as well as excellent copies of
the old masters

The department of arts and crafts is
rich in examples of the meaty forms of

industry in which Sweden excels
and which furnishes visible proof that a
personal knowledge of the different
branches of art is necessary to a discrimi-
native appreciation and intelligent judg-
ment of art subjects in general

Looms for art weaving cushions and
bobbins for lacemaking tools for

and all the paraphernalia neces-
sary to the pursuit of arts and crafts
offer a fascinating study and a wide
choice of occupation It is not suggestive-
of manual training but rather an aesthetic
industry set forth in all the various
branches of practical Arts
and crafts as Mrs Sloane teaches them
will do away with the popular idea that
fancy work Is a foolish killer of time

Tnder proper direction fancy work rises
t the dignity of a science

The porcelain painting exhibited is very
lt autiful especially the luster work with
an overlaid kneelike tracery of gold The
jfither sculpture pyrogravure textile
painting and basketry are other
branches of work set forth as charming
t samples of the teachers skill

Mrs tiloane is a native of Sweden and a
graduate from the Decorative and Indus-
trial Art Teachers Training School at
Kristlrehann also from the Sloyd Teach
TS Normal Seminary at Naan She took

postgraduate course at the school of
ttip DtLorutlve and Industrial Art Palace
othenburg and special courses at the

iendsofHandiwork School and the
Brunson School of Art Weaving In Stock-
holm Sloane was principal for some
years of the Mariestad School and the
tddevalla School of Decorative and

Arts for Women Her depart
j nr nt in the Washington is a con-

tinuation of a work begun hi Chicago to
introduce into this country the farfamed
art handcrafts of Sweden

The number and kinds of specialties
taught women in the abovenamed insti
tutions are enough to make an American
womans head reel She need not expect
however to cultivate such an embncive
knowledge of kaadcraf ac is thought nec-
essary for a woman te know in Sweden

Miss Hanson is not a sfttissnr to
WMhlmrttw Core gbthgV sinned he

in the Corcoran School of Art
and was a member of The Washington
Society of Arttats Miss Hanson Is

of the Boole des Beaux Arts
Paris and she has studied also in Ant-
werp Amsterdam and The Hague The
last year of her stay in Europe was went
te Madrid where she devoted bersrf to
tko study of Velasquex-

Mis Hanson has charge of the de-
partment of tine arts and conducts
classes In drawing and painting She
gives especial attention also to the
teaching of composition for illustration

Miss Hanson exhibits several large
canvases copies of the great Spanish
painter Velasquez which are rich tone
productions and strongly rendered She
Is engaged at present upon a portrait
group which is yet unfinished
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Several of Miss Kirkups pictures are
included the Wasfttngtoa Water Color
Clubs exhibition at present in progress
at the Corcoran School of Art S e
shows in the new school a surge collec-
tion of water colors that represents her
summers work sad other pictures ra oil
and pastel

Miss Kirkup Is a former pupil of
Lasar of Paris and The Teachers Col-
lege and Art Students League of New
York She has exhibited extensively in
this country and her work received fa-
vorable comment at the Omaha and St
Louis expositions

In the Washington school she is in
charge of the department of design
which includes designing as applied to
practical decoration Miss Kirkup wee
formerly of Chicago where she te well
known in art circles Her dames hi
Sewer painting are very popular

Although the school Is less than i

mouth old work of tile pupils te ex-

hibited as well as that of the instructors
Articles are purchasable and It Is the
sits of the faculty to place the work of
the pupils on sale directly it reaches a
sufficiently high plane of excellence

Several textile and wallpaper designs
show originality and technical skill

Yesterdays private view of the studios
was well attended and the opening of
the new school te un Jer the patronage of
the following wellknown residents of
Washington

Dr Pna Rntar Xn Chute J IML lion S
O W BeajmlB Mm Wtatiirap TaJ Crane
Hoo Jonathan P DoUfrer Mrs John It Mender

Mtm Saatth S Uadi lire Hewr B 7 Mac
tariud Mrs Maorfci I OConseH Mr Beta

Rot lid Mta Wefteott
OeoBB B-

IlefiiHcd to Sipn Round Robin
Mile Olive Fremstad of the Conned

Metropolitan Opera Company is not only-
a fine artist but a woman of courage and
good sense When asked to sign an

silly round robin declaring it the be-
lief of the Conried company and attaches
that Caruso was not guilty of cutting
monkeyshines in the monkey house Mile
Frenstad refused Her hard German gens
kept her from making herself ridiculous
by expressing an opinion on a question
about which she could not j wnhly know
anything and which it was th duty of the
legal authorities to solve The idea that
such a round robin would influence courts
or legal officers would be an insult to
them It could have done Carusc no pos-
sible good except on the theory that the
New York official are weaklings

Xo Thought of It
From the ClercUud Plata Deals

Wen I suppose you accept the decrees
of fate with philosophic resignation
said the friend of the aged Senator from
New York

Resignation shrieked the Senator
Never
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THE RED WINDOWB-
y FERGUS HUME

Copyright 19M by G W Dminebom Company

CHAPTER XIV

Love In Exile
Next day at twelve oclock Durham

went back to Hurseton to see Mrs GIl
roy She stone could relate the true
story of the night But before ho loft
Bernard he related an incident about
which he had forgotten to toll him on
the previous night

Did you ever see your Uncle Guisappo-
Tolomeo be naked

Several times replied Barnard with
no very pleased expression I assisted
him with money J

He is the kind of person who will al-
ways have to be assisted wnp the law-
yers reply I fear he is a scamp old
fellow

my grandfather said I dont think
be is a good man myself All the same
he was my mothers brother and I must
assist hint

Hell give you every opportunity to do
so said Durham dryly I had a visit
from him the other day

What did he want
His errand was similar to that of Mrs

Gilroys He wisnbd to know If Sir
Simon had made any provision for him in
the will I dont know on what grounds
he based his claim as your grandfather
hated him But he evidently expected to
be remembered I told him he would get
nothing and then with true Italian ex-
citability be began to lament that you
had not lived saying you would have
helped him

I shall certainly do that He is my
uncle when all is said and dona What
is he doing

Playing tbe violin in some orchestra
The fellow is a gentleman Bernard but
a thorough scamp Since he can earn Ida
own bread I dont think It is wise for you
to let hint live on your money

Theres no chance at present of my
letting him believe I will allow that
said Gore rather dolefully What else
did he say

Rather a strange thing He said that
he told Sir Simon that the Red Lamp
would not bring you

The Red Window you mean My uncle
knew about that one at the Hall When
my mother was alive and staying
she did for a time with Sir Simon she
used to put a light lit the Red Window
so as to tell Tolomeo that she would
meet him In the garden on that evening
The window is visible through a long
avenue and can easily be seen from the
rued which runs past the grounds My
poor mother used it as a signal to her
brother as Lucy used it as a signal to
me And I believe that In the days gone

Charles the Firsts days it was
used In a like manner to warn loyal

Tolomeo did not say the Red Win-
dow replied Durham wrinkling his
brows but the Red Lamp which makes
me think he must have been with Sir
Simon on that fatal evening

Bernard looked up alertly nail Us brow
grew dark Row do you make that
out

Well said Durham after a pause I
questioned Jane Riotdan agate about the
possibility of there having been a red
light visible

There interrupted Gore de-
cisively I saw it myself

And Mrs Webber saw although
afterward it disappeared Well Jane tOld
me that there was oa the sable te
frost of the window She sew it when
she went up with the cook and 34JSB Ran-
dolph

I remember I was hi the grip of the
policeman then said Gore

Well it is strange seeing that tile
apartment was lighted by electricity that-
a lamp should have stood la front of the
window

Waal do you infer asked Bernard
doubtfully and uneasily

This much Tour cousin told Sir
Simon about the use she made of the
Bed Window your cousin Miss Ran-
dolph I meanand when she was at the
Curtain Theater with Beryl I believe
he put the lamp In the window to attract
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Had the lamp a red glass
2fa But a red bandana handkerchief

such as Sir Simon used might have been
streched across tbe window I date say
be did it

But be didnt know that I knew the
house objected Gore

1

True enough unless her Durham
hesitateduales It wasyovr grandfather
who sent Jerry Moon to ntri you to the
square

No Judas calls
Is Beryls tooL I would rather believe
that Beryl placed the red handkorchief
across the window

There was no handkerchief found
said Durham Mrs Webber saw the
red light yet when Beryl went out to
look for it he could see none neither
could she What do you Infer from that
Bernard T

That the handkerchief must have been
removed in the meantime by Beryl No
Bernard recollected by Beryl Mrs
CHlroy prevented him from going up the
stairs But Lucy the cook and Jane
Riordan went of them must
have removed the handkerchief I tell
you what Mark added Bernard
thoughtfully it was Lucy who placed
the lamp by the window and stretched
the handkerchief across it

We dont know that a handkerchief
was so stretched said Durham

It must have been to cause the red
light Insisted Gore Lucy always had
the idea of the Red Window She was
then friendly with Beryl and she might
have made use of Jerry Moon to bring
me to the square in the hope that
seeing the red light I might venture into
the house and interview my grandfather

Well said Durham rising will
ask Miss Randolph Also we can

this young Judas who Is now with
Miss Plantagenet

Bernard did not answer With his head
on his hand he was pondering deeply
One thing I cant understand he said

after a pause Why do you connect my
Uncle Guiseppe with the Red Window

I dont but with the Red Lamp In
this especial instance for lack of a red
glass a lamp was used It was not the
ordinary lighting of the room remember
Now Tolomeo must have boon in the
room and he must have seen the lamp
to make use of such an expression

So you believe he was with Sir Simon
when Lucy and Beryl were at the
theater

Yes said Durham looking directly
at Gore and Tolomeo Is Italian

Bernard Jumped up nervously Do you
mean to hint that Tolomeo may have
strangled my grandfather

Yes I do Tolomeo may have come
to see he must have done
so to make use of such an expression as
the Red Lamp The two quarreled and
perhaps your uncle losing his

No no I cant believe that maid
Gore walking anxiously to and fro Tel
omeo is wild but not wicked

That depends on what you call wick-
ed said Durham dryly and preparing to
take his leave However we can leave
this clew if clew It is alone at present
What I have to do is to Question Mrs
Gilroy about her son Also I may see
Miss Randolph and Jerry Moon But of
one thing I am certain Bernard your
grandfather had several visitors during
that evening Your halfbrother Michael
came also your underOne of the

No I would rather believe Mrs Gil
roy strangled the old man herself

She is quite capable of doing so said
Durham coolly but I do not think she
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did His death was unfortunate for her
schemes he was of more value to her
alive than dead But it might be that
Michael killed Sir Simon and that Mrs
Gilroy Is using you as a scapegoat

I learn the truth from her today
If that theory te Tolomeo
Is innocent quite so Well give him

the benefit of the doubt But I want to
know what he was doing with Sir Simon
on that evening He may be able to
toll us something if he him-
self

Gore shuddered It is a most Involved
case he said

I quite agree with you We have a
long dark road to travel before we come
to the light He revertottrbam clapped
Bernard on the bmck keep up your
spirits If time and money and friendship-
can put you right Conniston and I will
see the thing through Meantime as Hiss
Malleeon is coming here this day make
yourself happy and dont worry

You might as well put the kettle on the
lire and say dont boil

Durham shrugged his shoulders and
said no more What with his isolation
and anxiety Bernard was growing mor
bid and his only cure lay in the truth
being discovered Therefore Durham set-
out to discover It from Mrs GilroY and
left the young man to his by no means
pleasant meditations

The day was fine and cold with much
sunshine end no mist Bernard went out
for a walk on the small spot of dry
ground on which tbe castle is built Vic-
toria privately complained to him that
she bad all the work to do Since Mrs
Moon had learned Kings she would do
nothing but play the game Bernard
laughed and saw the housekeeper tell-
ing her again or the expected arrival of
the two ladles

You had better set a good luncheon
ready he said

Ill try signed the giantess hut
that game lies heavy on my conscience
Im bound to do it at least once Mr
Grant Site gave Gore his false
in all innocence I do wftb sir you
hadnt taught me the game

Never mind youll CHI it some My
said Bernard kindly

Mrs Moon moaned and groaned and
went to prepare luncheon her head full
of the fatal game which had seized on
her rather sluggish imagination so
strongly as to exclude all other thoughts
Bernard went outside and walked along
the causeway which connected the castle
with the main road He wished to wel
come Miss Plantagenet and Alice before
the two women could see them as it was
necessary to inform them that his name
for the time being was Grant Certainly
Conniston might have informed them of
this fact but the young lord
featherheaded that Bernard did not al-
ways trust to his discretion

Presently an open corning cane hi
sight driven by Miss Berengarlas tat
coachman Gore heaved a sigh of relief
when he saw that they had not brought
the dangerous Jerry with them Evident
ly Connistoa had remembered that part
of his instruction

Dear Alice be said harrying forward
to meet the carriage as it turned down
the causeway And he waved his hat in
return for which token of greeting Alice
waved her hand

But when the lovers met their hearts
were too full to speak They simply took
one anothers hands and looked into one
anothers eyes Miss Berengarta alight
lug at the same ordered the car-
riage to drive to the cutIe dust and
turned to salute the exile yooag
flint she said In her bluff way a nice
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Miss Berengarta rubbed her
Well I dont knew she observed tart

ly Bernard Gore always had a talent
for gettlrg himself Into scrapes-

I hope Mr Grant is more cautious
said G re leading the way to the door
with a smile

And Mr Grantr asked AlIce
pussled

I have to take a false name
because of the servant Victoria She
is so sharp that she night writs and
tell Judas I an here

not Bemanf fault
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Judas echoed Miss Bereogarii who
with her dress kilted up was pfekiag
her way amidst the puddles Oh that
brat who says he loves fowls sad har-
ries mine beyond endurance I assure
you Bernard the wretch has spoilt the
nerves of the whole poultry yard Id
give him his walkingticket if It were not
for you But Im bound to keep an eye
on hint according to Durham And a
nice lawyer he is with his finicking
ways finished the old lady grimly

There is no danger of Jerry getting
any letter said Alice as they entered
the castle Aunt looks over all the cor-
respondence Jerry is behaving himself
nicely

Except that hes always la ptaeee he-

shouMBt said Miss Boreagarla

be is after
He is oa the watch for the arrival of

Bernard said Alice quietly Itis for
that reason I am sure that Julius asked
you to take him

Ball Beryl Miss Berengaria never
was respectful to any one much less to
Julius whom she hated Beryl doesnt
know Gore is alive

Yes h does began Alice then
checked herself Ill tell you later my
dear she added in a lower tone to Ber-
nard I have much to say I dont want
my aunt to overhear

But that lady was too much occupied
with Mrs Moon to listen

Well Moon how are your she said
grimly surveying the giantess No
younger I see and not in good health I
should say

What can you expect from damp
marshes my lady whimpered Mrs
Moon who for some unexplained rea-
son gave Mtas Berengaria this title

Rheumatism and stun said the old
dame promptly And you look as though
you were getting ready for a fever

Oh my lady
Oh fiddlesticks said Miss Beren

garia stalking into the castle Have
good meal ready It you have send

It up Im a hungry as a mosquito af-
ter my drive

Victoria is laying the table my lady
Who is she Oh yes The brat qf a

girl that urchin of mine talk ftbtttt He
wants to come over and see her but I
wont let him

Why not by lady I should like to
see my own Mesh and blood

Well then you wont snapped Miss
Berengaria And dont you tell Victoria
the boy is with me or Ill discharge
himSo

Mr Grant said my lady He hav-
ing told me as Jerry was page to your
ladyship

Hum Its none of Mr Grants
I ean manage my own affairs with-

out his assistance Come along and show
me to a room where I can put my kIt
tidy its blown about by the wind And
see that the coachman feeds the horses
Hes a fool

Ill see to it my lady And Vic-

toria r
Hold your tongue about Victoria
I will my lady Come this way my

lady and Mrs Moon plunged along the
corridor with little Miss Berengaria trot
ting briskly at her heels She looked
like a cockboat following in tIle wake of
a threedecker And all the time she
scolded the meek

While Mrs Moon was thus suffering
the lovers were talking eagerly in the
sitting room where the table was al-
ready laid for luncheon Victoria had de-
parted so they had the apartment to
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themselves and for the in Mpits
of tho depressing surrounding

they were absolutely happy
Dearest said Bernard taking the

girls hand I have hungered for this
momant Alice you are more beautiful
than over

Darling But Bernard I have a con
to make I rosily thought

a moment that you were guilty
how oopld you

Her eyes filled with tears I was man
to doubt you dearest but I did I
thought you might have lost your torn
per with

Ah groaned Gore my terrible tem
per But when did you corns to think
me innocent Alice

Almost immediately My aunt laughed
at the ides that you had killed Sir Sim
on She always stood up for you and
scolded me

I think you deserved It said Gore
playfully However I forgive you The
evidence against me Is so strong that I
dont wonder you believed I

No Bernard no You loved me and
in the face of everything I should never
have credited you with the commission
of this crime But you forgive me dont
you dear she added nestling to his
heart

Of course I do replied Gore and
sealed his forgiveness with a kiss So
long as you believe me to be Innocent
now

I do I wonder that I could
have doubted you Lord Conniston nev-
er doubted you nor did Mr Durham nor
my aunt It was only I who oh dear
me how wicked of me

Alice he kissed away her tears say
no more Thfi circumstances were enough
to shake your faith in me especially
when you know I had such a bad tem
per And I have it still sighed Gore
sadly even now m spite of all my
trouble I am Impatient

Wait walt All wilt be welL
I cant see how I am to win free of

the trouble Alice dear
None of us can see Bernard But

we are in Gods hands He will help
us See be has given you a refuge
here till your innocence is proved

And how long will I keep this
said gloomily If that young imp
Judas learns from Victoria that I am
hereThen you can escape to another place
But Bernard I have something to tell
you Alice looked round and took a let-
ter out of her pocket cautiously This
Is from Julius He says that he saw
you hi London

Ah Bernard read the letter hurried
ly My double my halfbrother Mi-
chael

Your halfbrother I never knew you
had one

dM I tin Durham
from Mrs Gflroy

The next ten minutes were taken up by
Bernard to explaining what the lawyer
had tears from Mrs Gilroy Abs was
extremely aVtoiahed and interested and
quite agreed that it was possible the half
brother might be the SUlky peruse And
it explains Mrs Gilroys accusation of
you said Alice

Without doubt Mrs Gilroy never
liked me But do you believe Michael is
the real

said Alice ftrmly Mrs Gilroy
would have claimed the money and the
title for her son had there been a true
marriage There hi something wrong
Bernard I dontknow what it is but I
feet sure that Mrs Gttroy is not so
secure about her position as she pretends

Well sid Bernard putting the let-
ter into his pocket Durham will tell us
what she

Then occurred one of those coincidences
which occur real life as often as
they do in novels Durham suddenly en-
tered the room looking disturbed He
saluted Alice then turned to his cheat

Mrs Gilroy ha exclaimed
What of her asked Gore Has she

confessed
She has left the sal no

knows where she
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MONROES MUNICIPAL TRIALS

Louisiana Town In More Entcrpri e-

than Any Other American City
Vnm tile Mottle JUfttcr

Monroe La has acquired fame by its
experiments so far successful of munici-
pal ownership It is the only city in
America that owns a street railway It

moreover its waterworks its dec
trio lighting plant summer theater a
baseball park and a race track The city
has established a free bridge built a very
large free school and a city with
market Perhaps the most attractive fea-
ture in this hat is the provision for the
amusement of the public the theater
and the ball perk and the race track

It is deadly dun in most of these
towns The people have ao meant of en-

tertainment outside the family circle
The tootel ta the only club sad the post
otHce the general place of meeting The
churches afford a break In the monotony
but they are open on Sunday only

The young mayor of Monroe has revo
lutionised Monroe He has made It a
place better to live In The people there
are afforded entertainment by means of
municipalityowned places of amusement
He has done more than this however
He has caused to be erected several mu
nicipal buildings has acquired for the
city the water works and the electric
plant formerly owned by private capital
and has reconstructed then The people
get their light at the same rte as before
but the profit goes into the city treasury
and helps the city to Improve further
The test utility undertaking is an electric
railway of six and onehalf miles in
length connecting with the public park of
111 acres This railway is in operation-
It promises to pity if we Judge by the
receipt already had

A great deal of money has been ex
1 but it is home money and the

city has increased in six very rapidly
so that tax assessments which were
70MM in 1988 are now 763000

The public theater Is on an island in a
beautiful lake in the park It Is equipped
with every modern convenience Nearby
are the fairgrounds with the halfmile
track In the same park are the ball
grounds

These improvements were not made
without overcoming a very determined
opposition but the young mayor was
more determined tad kept at it devising
ways and means and finally rallying
around himself such support that be car
Fled his plans through He has now the
cordial cooperation of all the leading
men It te noteworthy that against the
water works and electric lighting proposi-
tion which he presented to the people
there were only eight votes anti this
too when it was well known that the
electric plant would have to be improved-
at a cost equal to the amount of money
paid for it namely JCQOOO Some of the
other susie paid can be mentioned For
the public school 85609 for the park and
buildings M0600 for the street railway
S1HOOQ There were expended besides
540008 for street paving and for
sewers and drains The mayor now hug
in mind the making of interurbtui electric
roads centering in Monroe with the view
of building up the trade of that city
This young Napoleon of municipal

stay go too far and outrun his
of his community but at this

time he appears to have affairs well in
hand and be able to take eare of all the
obligations that have been Issued The
further history of Monroe will be ob
served with great interest

Party Heresy
From the NanhrUle A

A tariff reformer the Republican
party would be tried for heresy if It
were n church

Question of the Roar
Prom the Loaisrilfe C irierJotmwI

What and whom will Congress do
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EPISODES HERE
AND ELSEWHERET-

he badge of mourning and the Insignia
of fraternity got rather ludicrously en-

tangled in a Connecticut avenue car the
other afternoon

At Farragut Park an unusually well
dressed man tho chancellor at one of the
Embassies boarded the car H was
immaculately groomed and upon one
sleeve of his dark gray Prince Albert
coat a bend of black broadcloth pro
claimed that he was observing a period
of mourning He took a seat halfway
up the car At 1C street the car stopped
again and there entered a young woman
wearing a mauve tailor gown She sat
down next to the diplomat and one
sleeve of her coat was atoo adorned with
a broad cloth band It was not a hedge
of mourning It was pale blue in color
and upon its azure field three Greek let-

ters in white stood forth conspicuously
They were Phi Delta Theta

At L street the ear made another top
and an abnormally fleshy colored woman
waddled in and took a seat on the other
side of the diplomat She wore a

tan coat and the sleeve that brushed
against the aristocratic arm of diplo
many had a much crinckled but very
wide baud of crepe sewed on with

green thread The crepe had
worn woolly and gray from long service
and passengers on the opposite aide of
the car could not restrain their snails at
the incongruous assortment of sleeve
decoration offered for view

At the nex stop of the car a small boy
climbed in with his nurse His reefer
had the yellow band and insignia of the
cavalry stitched onto the sleeve Directly
the little fellow was settled in his sort
his eyes roamed about among his fellow
passengers and fastening upon the diplo
mat the colored mourner and the Greek
fraternity enthusiast they grew round
with wonder

Why Katie he piped up to the nurse
patting his own beloved cavalry stripes

all of us has got something booful on
our sleeves but mine is boofler than the
gentlemans the ladys or the big noamys
dont you fink so

Every one in the car tittered with the
exception of the diplomat who pulled his
mustache and gave the signal for the
car to stop As he left the car a pretty
girl remarked to her mother That was
a clear case of bluff He understands
English perfectly but he preferred that
the people in this car should believe
that he is utterly unconscious of that

11 boys ingenious comments

popular exmember of the
Representatives who lost his district in
the November election has views exclu-
sively his own regarding benefits derived
from the campaign of women

He represents a district out West ned
a woman friend believing she understood
methods of rendering people popular in
duced the young politician to give a tea
in the parlors of the beat hotel in a
certain town She willingly assumed the
management of the affair being thor-
oughly at home in the teagiving busi
flees and assured the Congressman that
she would relieve him of all bother with
regard te Ur Ust of invited guests Pre-
suming that her Judgment was good the
candidate for reelection gave her carte
blanche to proceed with the entertain-
ment

WomanHfc the nations friend picket
the very cream of local society to Invite
to the tea It was a very elegant enter
tsiiHsynt and the guests represented tile
most exclusive and conservative elements
of the ttrwm

And that Is why the member IB not

Chief Justice Fuller is having Ms por-
trait done In on T3 picture is
way at the home of the Chief Justice
where sttttogs are gives the artist every
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The portrait represents the Chief Jus-
tice In a smiagpottare something as be
appears when presiding oa the bench
He is leaning forward on one arm with
one hand in the foreground

It is understood that the painting hi
destined to occupy a place of booor in tile
United States Supreme Court

GREATEST CROW ROOST

Bounty to lie Offered to Wipe Birds
Out of Kxistcnce

J
The fame of Crows Roost

Timber Hill may soon be history of
the past The commissioners of Labetta-
County are considering the plan of
giving a bounty of five cents oa grows
heads end if such a scheme is carried
through the slaughter will be great

western part of the county Hunters
and sportsmen would be attracted m
droves to that place the
sonservative estimates place the num-
ber of crows that nightly roost there-
at a figure not less thcA two Or three
hundred thousand

Crows Roost is a vicinity about
thirteen miles and a little west
of Parsons near Dennis The land
there is very rough and covered with
scrub oak Timber HUt is located there

name It Is only a few miles to the
Montgomery County line

Every evening about sunset the sky
around that place is black with the
dense throngs of crows that have cotfor miles around to roost in the hills
In every part of Labette and Mont-
gomery counties these birds have been
feeding on the crops of the farmers
and when night comes they wish to
visit the others and gossip over the
days events The noise in the evening
that they make can be heard for miles
When morning comes the birds fly-

away to their daylight haunts again
with more cawing also making the
sky black with their numbers

It Is a mystery how the farmers
living in the vicinity can raise any
crops Flocks of birds have been seen
to settle on the nel3s until the earth
was black so thickly did they cover It
Several visits like this to a growing
field would be worse than the blights
of grasshopper days

The commissioners desire to help the
farmers in getting rid of the nuisance
They are now conferring with the
commissioners of Montgomery County-
in the matter because at least
half of the crows belong to that county
Both counties may offer the bounties
it they findlt expedient and it will
not be too great drain on the county
treasury
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TIlE IRISH PIPES
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BUREAU IS EFFECTIVE-

Maj Carson Tells of Work
Manufactures Division

EXPORTERS IN NEED Oi1 HGHTa-

iiiKt Comply with Cuxtoms of
and Not Look to Government

to Sell Gooil Index of A ncriaanI-

nduMtrlcx and Foreign Dealers
Compiled for Use of Bu Inc

results of the first years efforts of
the national government directly to

American export trade in manufac-
tured good are portrayed in the annual re
port of Maj John M Carson chief of the
Bureau of Manufactures in the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor This
bureau has been securing classifying and
disseminating oomnv rcial information
Every American manufacturing

i being indexed as well as the
names of firms and Individuals In for-
eign countries who handle Imported mer-
chandise secured through consuls and
special agents With these two of
information one being complementary to
the other the bureau has been enabled-
to furnish American manufacturers and
merchants with names of parties
throughout the world engaged in the sale
of imported merchandise and on
other hand has been enabled to place
foreign merchants in direct communica-
tion with American manufacturers

Value of Export Products
Of the annual products of manufacture

750000009 worth was exported last
fiscal year The value of farm products
exported that year excluding of
the forests the mines and the fisheries
was jsa 00000 In the arrangement of
these figures which are these of the Bu
reau of Statistics butter cheese lard
tallow wheatflour corn and oatmeal
and dried fruits aggregating 146000000
are included in exports of manufactures
and those commodities having to undergo
mechanical manipulation to make them
ready for consumption

peru of trade conditions it is for Ameri
can business men themselves to enter
foreign fields ard contest with those who
have occupied them for many The
sending of personal representatives spe-
cially trained for the service to r main
permanently in the country and to ostab-
lish and maintain agencies and branches
is an essential means to this end and
one that has been practiced most suc-
cessfully by our competitors

SIiotcIA Speak IttotJ nxsa
Such agents should speak the language

of toe country to which it to assigned
should have thorough and practical
knowledge of the interests they are to
represent and should be clothed with
full authority to act for thdr principals
This would insure the manufacturer at
home early and retiatc information of
cccdWoofi and chang uie markets
with regard to quality and styles and
furnish other advantages incidental to or
sanitation and the zeal tact and per-
sistency of personal representative The
presence of permanent agents would
furthermore guard American manufac-
turers against ingenious nisrepreaenta-
tsso and fraudulent imitation of their
products successfully practiced in many
foreign markets with the result of work

Hate loss through exclusion and
lial loss by damaged reputation

I Government Xot Selling Agent
Individual firms and representative

commercial bodies frequently in consid-
ering the question of extending ales in
foreign markets insist that something
should be done by governmental to other

in disposing-
of surplus manufactured products Such
expectations are fallacious The surplus
products thus offered as a rule con-

sist of an excess of goods manufactured
tot our own markets and are neither
adapted to the climatic and other condi-
tions that obtain in countries whose
markets are sought nor to the require-
ments and tastes of their people To
enter foreign markets successfully we
must manufacture just what is demand-
ed in quality and style pack and deliver
the goods in the manner required sell in
accordance with terms that have prevail-
ed for years and generally observe condi

that are fortified by universal cus
If the energy that is expended in

producing beyond the capacity of the
hone market to consume be directed to
the prolucticD and distribution of the
class of goods needed by people of foreign
countries the imuHsrtsu of a dead

would be precluded and an im-
portant step would be takes In the direc-
tion of gaining new and permanent
markets abroad

Sheer hack of Information
It has been disclosed in official reports

and in numerous inquiries received from
leading manufacturers and merchants
that there is a lack of information among

natural conditions and resources of for-

eign countries and the characteristics of
the people but of local requirements and
timehonored usages that must be com-

plied with in order to establish permanent
trade The bureau has been called upon
to furnish Information on these points
and has had prepared a number of special
reports by consular officers and special
agents to comply with the demand
There Is little difference between doing
business in foreign markets and doing
business In the domestic markets A fair
knowledge of the hold of proposed opera-
tions in all its details should be obtained-
in advance of active operations and only
such commodities should be sent as will
meet the demands of the locality will
conform to the tastes of the people and
their ability to purchase It is a radical
mistake to undertake to modify or eradi-
cate established habits and natural tastes
by attempting to substitute articles other
than those to which the people are accus-
tomed however superior the products of
fered may be in quality or however more
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artistic design they may
rewarded by their makers Ascertain what
are the requirements of the market and
send products that will meet those

is the essence of all advice
from experienced observers based on
operations of our foreign competitors who
are in occupation and who art maintain
big themselves in markets which offtT in-

ducements to the American manufacturer
simply by catering to the desire wiUms
and prejudices of the people rather than
striving to dictate the quality of merchan-
dise they shall purchase

Where Are the Philippines An rrnyf
From the Si Louis Republic

Do we own the Philippines or are we
still fighting for their possession The
cables tell of four soldiers killed in

A Possible Way Out
Fioir the rhila klpUi Rwr J

Why should ttu Japanese
use its iegai powers to the

Japanese movement to this country

Herald Want Ads
Will be received at Nelsons Pharmacy
First and C ts nw and
warded to the main office
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